
GAZETTE.
\u25a0 hie Murder in New York.

MNFU R ING PARTICULARS.Il ' i (he j*. Y. Times of Oct 28th.]

m L hour on Tuesday night a more

B* Vradgedy was enacted m this city

\u25a0 : 'e have ever had occasion to record.
H . fmildvB-'" 1' house °No. 217 West Thirtieth
B'Sieen Eighth and Ninth avenues, to

B father mother, two brothers and
B' h"

girls, and terminated the terrific

Ifbv effectually blowing out his own

Although the wounds inflicted on

|f;. '

brothers, and one of the servant

B /of such a fearful nature as to pre-

\u25a0 nv hope of their recovery, none of

KiS expired at the time of our going to

B,?v Gouldy entered Showler's lager beer

Bwster saloon, between Twenty-eighth
\u25a0 Lnty-nioth streets, Eighth avenue,

\u25a0 i n -ne' o'clock on Tuesday night. He
\u25a0Uompanied by a lad thirteen or four-

Bears old. They partook ofoyster stews

Buik no liquor. Gouldy was 111 the hab-

Bfrequeuting this saloon, but for a long

Bsast had drank no intoxicating Imuor.

Bluesdav night he left this saloon a little

B 'JI o'clock, in a perfectly sober state.

\u25a0> tJiere, lie remarked that he had had a

\u25a0 v with his father about money. From
\u25a0jet that he reached home about twenty

B te before ten o'clock, and that the dis

B fioui the saloon to his father's house is

Bver five minutes' walk, he could not

B stopped at any place on the way.
Ban;: the door-bell, his father having re-
B a night-key. The door was not

B*J bv 11 servant, but by his father, who
B awaiting his arrival. Immediately on
\u25a0^trance,

othe0 the old gentelnian charged him

B abstracting a Saving's Rank book from
Brivatc desk, and procuring money there-
(representing the act to be as bad as direct
Bcrv. young man replied that as the
Bunt with the bank was opened in his
\u25a0?. he had a right to take the book. Soon
Boeing Gouldy retired.
\u25a0 would seem that he proceeded to his
B in the rear of the house, on the third
B ami, in a cool and collected manner,
Hgrd his dress, removing his coat, vest,
\u25a0 gavat, hanging his watch on a nail by
H-ide of the mirror, taking off his boots,
I even removing the sleeve links of his
H Then taking a hatchet in his hand he
I nJed the stairs in his stockings, without
Hi ei slippers, entering the sitting room
He his father was just turning off the gas,
Hi*a)t him a blow on the head, fracturing

Hf 11, and striking therefrom a portion of
from the temple, three inches long,

H ? nd a half inches in width. Mr.
H' , and the blood issuing from the
H ? and, made a large and deep pool

floor.
H Gouldy, who had just gone to bed,
W the heavy tall, and was in the act of
Hg herself to listen, when the son enter-
\u25a0 room, exclaiming, "Mother?oh, moth-
\u25a0 .Instantly he seized her hand, and
"her a severe blow upon the head with

hatchet, which deluged her face with
J. She screamed and sprang froui the

when the young fellow repeated the
vs until she was rendered senseless. He
i repaired to the hall bed room, where
two brothers, Nathaniel and Charles, aged
ind G years were sleeping in the same bed.
struck at them both with the same weap-
eutting from the head of the eldest a

ce of bone, two inches long and nearly oue
;i wide. The younger was not so much in-
"i, but hiss skull was fractured, and pieces
the bone chipped away.
'be assassin next proceeded to the hall of
third floor, where the two servant girls,

o had heard the noise, had come from their
:n to listen, lie immediately i.tacked
;:i with the hatchet, dealing them fright
blows on the head. One of them wrested
weapon from his grasp, but he recovered

and struck her to the floor, by a powerful
IIi< sister Mary, hearing the strug-

- and screams of the servants, opened the
r of her room, and saw the girls covered

?,!i blood, but did not rccogni/.e her brother,
pp sing him to be a burglar, she retreated
;>J the room, locked the door, threw open
t window,and shouted for the police. Some
icer* of the Ward (the Twentieth) hearing
!r cries, hurried to the spot, forced open the

r. and were spectators of such a scene of
rror as they had never before witnessed
is father lay upon the floor entirely unoon-
; us, lib face and head entirely covered with
wod. The mother was insensible in the
at room, and also deluged in blood. In
c hw\\bedroom, the little boys were in a
milarcondition. Ascending the stairs, they
uud the servant girls lying in a pool of gore
bttre/yunconscious, while, in his own cliam-
r the wretched young man was stretched

n the floor, wallowing in his own blood,
ring committed suicide by shooting bim-
?! in the head with a pistol. His brains
hr scattered about the floor, and his right
M -rill grasped the pistol, two barrels of
'\u25a0k'!i were still heavily loaded. When the
leers entered he was not quite dead. He
ire a few convulsive gasps, uttering no word,
id expired. Doctors Harmon, Sewall, and
"'rs, living in the neighborhood, were cal-
t in, and rendered all the assistance in their
iver.

lhe wound which the suicide inflicted on

'i*eif was on the right side of the head, iin-
eJiately behind the ear, the skull being
tally shattered. A pool of blood, two feet
diameter, lay thick and moist around his

td. The surgeon's probe and the discolor-
t>n of the left eye show that the ball lodg-
! near the frontal bone, on the left side of
'*\u25a0 orbit. He fell by the side of a cabinet,
cween the door and the fireplace. His coat

thrown carelessly on a chair; his vest
* banging on a bedstead; his watch was
-a? on a nail; his cravat thrown on the
f; oue boot was standing by his side, the

'-\u25a0tr thrown under a table by the window,
the stockings upoD his feet were soaked

'?'n blood, showing that before he fell he
"wt have trodden in his own gore. A more

Mght than the corpse exhibted yes-
even those who have "supped on hor-

l,r> have rarely seen.

?" f'rt/jutfrom Oregon?The Indians sub-
dueti.

HARTFOBD, Oct. 211 ?A letter received
Lieut. Tyler, of the army, in Oregon,

to "his father, dated Sept. 15th,
' te * that the Spokan and Peluse Indiana

after two days fighting, and
Man the chief, and nine hundred horses

captured, and all the plunder taken
*?' Indians from Col. Steptoe recaptured

Steptoe's pistol was found on the body
,

-r: Indian. The army lost not a uian !

Indians, he says, are begging for peace
complying with all demand#, so that

War is considered as ended. This let-

ter wad expressed to Fort Taylor by Indian
ruhners.

A family limned to Death.
One of the most appalling calamities that

ever occurred in Kent county transpired
on Tuesday night. A dwelling house and
its contents, including a man, his wife and
children, were totally destroyed by fire,
without any living person knowing any-
thing of the matter until the next morning,
when the house had disappeared. The
facts of the case are as follows:

Hiram Robinson recently exchanged a
fann in Georgetown, Ottawa county, for a
farm in Gaines, eight miles from this city,
on the Kalamazoo plauk-road. Monday
and Tuesday Robinson was engaged in re-
moving his family and goods. The neigh-
bors saw nothing of him at nightfall.

It is supposed that he and his wife re-
tired early on account of the very fatiguing
labors of the day. From the evening of
Tuesday to the morning of Wednesday, ev-
erything remains an impenetrable mystery.
Probably the building caught on fire from
the stove-pipe, and as the tenement was of
boards was soon in a blaze.

Owing to fatigue, Mr. Robinson and bis
family were probably not awakened until
too late to escape. That they attempted to
escape, is shown from the fact that the
bodies of both man and wife were found
lying partially beyond the door-sill of the
house, and the youngest child, an infant,
outside the location of the house.

It is believed that when they ascertain-
ed their danger they rushed to the door
and forced it open, but in so doing, some
of the upper heavy timbers fell upon and
cast the pair to the ground, covering the
entire family with a horrible, inextricable
bath of lire, and soon destroying life.?
From the Grand Rapids (Mich.') Enquir-
er <>f Oct. 20.

ATTKMPTED ROB BERY.
A German laborer in the employ of Mr.

Frankland, Rector of Emmanuel Church,
New Castle, Del., the other day walked in-
to Mr. F.'s room, and presenting a pistol,
demanded StiOO. The Rector told him he
had not such a sum, but proposed to the
robber to go with him to the village, and
ascertain what could be done towards get-
ting the money. To this proposal, made
to gain time, and perhaps relief, the simple
fellow assented. They therefore started
together, wending their way professedly to-

wards the bank alter the money. In their
progress a friend of the Rector was seen
approaching, to whom he contrived to
make known his danger, or at least by
help of signs, and an occasional word, such

| as the significant one of rherijf succeeded
iu putting him on the track for an officer.
One or two other friends arriving about the
same time, with the officer, the German
footpad began to suspect he was betrayed,
or that all was not working well for him,
and determined to carry his threat into ex-

i ecution, attemping to lire his pistol. At
j this moment one of the gentlemen oppor-
tunely stepped f>rward and prevented the
explosion of the cap, thus saving the life

!of a fellow being. The robber was then ta-

i ken into custody and safely lodged iu
| jail not far from the scene of this strange
i transaction. He will, of course, be tried

] for intentional murder, and, ol course, too,
\ the plea of insanity will be set up by inge-

j nious and unscrupulous counsel. Rut bc-
j ing friendless, he will be more likely to
j be convicted and punished.

9SL-A plasterer named Richard Dillon was
smothered in a chimney in Philadelphia on
Monday evening in a house of ill fame, lie
was in pursuit of his "woman," and got into
the chimney to get into her room. Afterwards
another mistress of this man was found dead
in the river.

Wistar's lialsam of Wild Cherry.
Proofs of the great superiority of Dr. Wis-

tar's Balsam pour in from all parts of the
country.

OXFORD, Xew Haven Co., Conn., .fan. 4.
Dear Sir?Having witnessed the effects of

Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry, in the case
of one of my neighbors, who has been for
several years seriously afflicted with the
Phthisic, general pulmonary weakness, bleed-
ing of the lungs, etc., 1 have been induced to
ask you to send me some of the medicine.
My neighbor, referred to above, lately had a
violent attack of bleeding at the luDgs, and
distress in breathing. He tried a bottle of
the Wild Cherry, which has produced a most
salutary and favorable effect. At his instance,
and several others laboring under like coin
plaints, I have been induced to make this re-
quest. By attending to the above immediate-
ly, you will oblige the afflicted, and

Yours, HENRY DCNIIAM.
None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on

the wrapper.
SETH W. FOW I.F. ifc Co., 138 Washington

st., Boston, Proprietors. Sold by Chac. Ritz,
Lewistown, and by their agents everywhere.

fcayThe " Elixir" prepared by Dr. James
Williams, for the cure of Dyspepsy, and
nothing but Dyspepsy, (as advertised in anoth-
er column,) has by its own merits obtained
for itself so high a reputation in Philadelphia,
that physicians acquainted with its properties
are using it themselves and prescribing it to
their patients, ponvineed by observation of its
great efficacy in restoring the disordered di-
gestive organs to a healthy function. Nu-
merous cases of dyspepsy of the most aggra-
vated character, which were abandoned as
incurable by some of the medical faculty,
have by the use of this Elixir been restored
to perfect health, as attested certificates testi-
fy. For sale by Charles Rjtz, Lewistown.

B*%-We have but few returns of the
elections on Tuesday last, but sufficient is
known to warrar us in saying that Massa-

chusetts, New York *n I New Jersey, are
all " right side up

arc requested to state that "UN-
CLK EDWARD" and ALEX. CLARK, Esq.,
Editors of the School Visitor, will lecture
to the parents, teachers and children of
Lewistown, on Wednesday evening next at

BA o'clock, on Schools and School interests.

Lewistown Brewery.
f IIE undersigned having complctod a large
X vault fur the preservation of Lager Beer

and other Malt Liquors, now offers to the
public, wholesale and retail,

Lager Beer of the best quality
and Switzer Cheese,

which the lovers of those articles are invited
to call and judge for themselves. Thankful
for past favors, he respectfully solicits a con-
tinuance. .TACOB FISIIER.

Barley purchased at 50 cents per bushel,
and Rye at 68. oct2B-tf

Wolff's Hanover Gloves.
UIMIE genuine article of these celebrated
JL Gloves can be procured only at li. F.

ELLIS'S Store, who alone is supplied by the
manufacturer, and is therefore sole agent for
their sale in this place. oct2B

NOTICE.
GENTLEMEN in need of heavy BUCK

GLOVES, are respectfully advised to
buy them of R. F. ELLIS; otherwise they will
run a great risk of not getting the genuine
"Wolff's Hanover Buck Gloves." As worth-
less imitations are frequently offered forsale,
I hereby make public that Mr. Ellis is the
only agent for the sale of my Gloves in Lew-
istown. PII. WOLFF.

Hanover, October 28, 1858.-3t [nj

BOOKS & STATiOIRI !
rpHE subscriber has just received, at his old
I stand on East Market street, a full and com-

plete assortment of Family and Focket Bibles,
Hymn and Frayer Books, of various kinds and
styles of binding; Blank, Classical, Common
School, Miscellaneous and Juvenile Books, cm-
bracing all the text books used in our Acade-
mies and Common Schools, together with

of every description, which he will sell at re-

duced prices to suit the limes.
To the lovers of the weed he would recom-

mend his large and extensive assortment of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
of various kinds, and of the most celebrated
brands, which he will dispose of wholesale and
retail on the most reasonable terms. He invites
all to call and examine his goods and judge of
the quality and prices. G. W. THOMAS.

&m<so Wo
Justice of the Peace,

Sfrivenor, fon veyaneer &. General foiler tor

FIOMPT attention paid to all business en
trusted to his care. oct7

HEAD THIS!
And Don't be Astonished at the Raise!

FROM A STOREKEEPER l! P TO A

TAILOR!

MThe
subscriber, having a

gain engaged in the Tailoring
business, would most respect-
fully solicit a share of a lib-
eral public's patronage. From
his long experience as a
Cutter and Tailor,

and having just recevied the
latest city fashions for the
fall and winter, he feels con-
fident he can please all who
may patronize him. All his

work will be warranted to fit, being made in a
style not to be surpassed by any other establish-
ment in the place. Ilis shop is at his

Newspaper and Magazine Depot,
in the north corner of the Diamond, two doors
from the Lewistown Hotel, where all the Mag-
azines and Newspapers of the latest dates can
be had. [sept23] JOS. M. COGLEY.

THE EXTENSIVE STOCK
or

WiLTCHES,

CHAINS, BRACELETS,
RINGS, BREASTPINS,

AND OTHER

JEWELRY;
FAITCY ARTICLES,

CLOCKS,
and a beautiful assortment of

BOOKS AND STATIONERY
are now selling at greatly reduced prices at
Junkin's old stand, corner of Brown and
Market streets, opposite Russell's Banking
House.

B©_Those who desire to buy at prices cor-
responding with the times, will please call.

B-aTAII kinds of repairing promptly attcn
ded to. H. W. JUNK IN, Agent.

Lewistown, April 8, 1858.

Valuable Farm for Sale.
A DESIRABLE FARM, containing 205

r\ Acres of the best quality of limestone
land in Kishacoquillas Valley, 185 acres of
which are cleared ami well cultivated, is offer-
ed for sale on accommodating terms. It is
situate two miles from Reedsville in an agree-
able neighborhood. The improvements con-

sist of a two storj r (above basement)
brick Mansion House, 32 by 42
foot, well finished, Bank Barn, 57

mmMmby 00 feet, an Orchard of Apple,
Peach and other fruit trees, mountain water
piped to the house, with hydrant in the kitch-
en and running fountain at the barn, and va-
rious other improvements tending to comfort
and convenience. There are few more desira-
ble properties than this in the county.

Also, about 25 Acres of TIMBER LAND,
about two miles from the farm, with a public
road running through it.

For further particulars inquire, either per-
sonally or by letter of

JOHN R. WEEKES,
Real Estate Agent,

augs-tf Lewistown, Pa..

NATIONALPOLICE GAZETTE
r inHS Great Journal of Crime and Crim-
J. irials is in its Twelfth Year,audi; aulely circulated

throughout the country. !? contain" alt the Great Trials,
\u25a0 'rit.iiiaiCai.es, ,rid approprii l,. ivdil. ... ,n
i >£ether w itliinformation on ( 'ruiiiii i Vf . \u25a0 ' t> e
found in any other newspaper

tO-i* bscripitioiis. #2 per Annum; % si* Month!', to
be remitted by Subscribers, (who rhoulit wf- tin ir

names and the town, county- and si ate where they reside
plainly,) to R.A.SEYMOUR,

Editor fc Proprietor of the National Police Gazette,
up,'lo New York City

GROUND Alum and Fine SALT, by the quan-
tity, or at retail, foe sale by

septlfi F. J HOFFMAN.

FANCY GOODS,!
mm, ®<DULB,

SVsITCT BASKETS, I
CHINA FANCY ARTICLES,!

Perfumery, Brushes, &c.,

TOBACCO BOXES & PirES, j
SEG.IR CASES, &.,

| ©©IMLSg) |
TIN TOYS,

and a great variety of other goods.
| The BEST ASSORTMENT and LOWEST

PRICES guaranteed.
Cases of Toys at $5, SlO and S2O.

W. TILLER, Importer,
No. 24 South Fourth st., Philadelphia.

October 28, 1858.-6t*

C. S. McCOYj Trustee,
Liewisto^rn,

WILL CONTINUE THE

! Produce & Commission Business
at the warehouses lately occupied by

Francis McCoy, deceased.

Always on hand,
PLASTER, FISH and SALT,
Wilkesbarre and Sunbury STOVE COAL,
Limeburners and Blacksmiths COAL.

j l.ewistown, August 2, [l2,] 1858.
Bellefonte papers copy to amount of $1.50,

! and charge Gazette ollice.

Estate of James T. Aitken, dee'd.
OTICfi is hereby given that letters of ad-

X v ministration on the estate of JAMES
T. AITKEN, late of Armagh township, Mif-
flin county, deceased, have been granted to
the undersigned, residing in said township.
All persons indebted to said estate are reques-
ted to make immediate payment, and those
having claims against the same to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

GEO. W. CKISSMAN, Jr.,
Oct. 14, 1858.-Gt* Administrator.

WM. LINTX),

iIIIMWJ VM&QIB,
East Market street. Lewhtoun,

i

RAS just received ftom the city a choice se
lection of

CLOTHS,
OSS 'JQ. £3 £3 A © IP © S3 9

atitr <L?rsttttgs,
specially selected by himself, embracing some
very superior goods, from among which his old.
customers and as many new ones as may choosj®
to call, can secure articles for dress that wil'
vastly add to their personal appearance when
mode up. Call and examine the stock, which
will be found to be all that is represented, if
not a little more. 0c122

!: Star" Boot and Shoe Store.
; : E. C. HAMILTONrespectful -

v. ly informs the public that he still
I his extensive establish

meat at the well known stand in the public
square, second door cast of the National
House, where he hopes to render the same

' satisfaction as heretofore to all who may favor
5 ! him with their custom. He invites all wear
" i ers of Boots and Shoes that wish to purchase

1 ! fashionable and durable articles in his line,
j to call and examine for themselves his large
j and varied stock. He is determined to sur-

! pass all competition in the manufacture of
; every article iu his line, as due care is taken

in regard to material and workmanship: none
but the best quality of leather and other ma-
terials is used, and none but the best work-
men employed.

Measures taken and Boots and Shoes made
j at shortest notice.

Repairing done in the neatest manner.
Twenty-live per cent, saved by purchasing

your Shoes at the Star Shoe Store for Cash.
Homemade work will be sold at the usual

prices of work, for Cash only.
1 oct2i E. C. HAMILTON.

New Stock of Boots and Shoes.
The subscriber has just received

\v from Philadelphia an extensive
assortment of BOOTS & SHOES,

consisting of Men's, Boys', Youths' and Chil-
dren's Boots: Women's, Misses'and Children's
Shoes, of almost every variety ; Ladies' and
Gents' Gums and Carpet Shoes, &c., all selec-
ted with the greatest care, and believed -to be
unsurpassed in quality by any either here or
elsewhere. All who are in want of a good
article are invited to call and examine the
above stock, as it will be sold at small profits

Allkinds of Boots, Shoes, Gaiters, See. made
to order in the best manner, and Repairing
done at the old stand of M. Montgomery, ad-
joining the Post Office. A continuance of
public patronage respectfully solicited.

oct2l JOHN CLARKE.

2*AA MOKE MEN wanted as Agents
/Vf to circulate rapid-selling valua-

ble FAMILYWORKS, which attract by their
low prices, interesting contents, and superbly
colored plates. For circulars, with particu-
lars. apply, if you live East, to HENRY
HOWE, No. 102 Nassau st., N. Y.; if West,
to the same, No. 11l Main st., Cincinnati.

August 12, 1858.-3 m

G< S. CLARK & CO., No. 2G Maiden Lane,
T ? New York, Manufacturers of Gold and

Silver PENCIL CASES, and GOLD PENS
of every description, offer their goods direct
to the country trade at the prices others charge
the city dealers, thereby saving the purchaser
about 20 per cent, which they would have to
pay the dealers if bought from them. Our
object is to sell for cash at one profit over the
cost of manufacturing. Samples will 1 ? fur-
nished to those who n: y desire to see the
goods, at the dozen price, and can be sent by
express, with bill to collect. augl2-3m

JT. DROWN, Manufacturing Jeweler,
? No. 20 Maiden Lane, New York, offers

his stock, consisting of a general assortment
Dockets, Chains, &c., which are offered at

t 1., ost cash prices. Great inducements to
country cash buyers. augl2-3m

0-2 C. W. ELDER,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE in West Markctstreet,oppositeEiseriJ
fuse's Hotel, will attend to any business inthe

c artsof Mitflin, Cen're, or Huntingdon coun-
ties Lowistown, Julv ], 1853

GIFTS! GIFTS! GIFTS!
Splendid Gifts I

At 439 Chestnut street. The only Original
Gift Book Store.

G1 G. EVANS would Inform his friends and ih public
1 ? thai iiis Star Gift Book Store and Publishing House ;

is permanently established in Brown's Splendid Iron
Building, 43!) Chestnut st , two doors below Fifth, where
Ihe purchaser of each book, at the regular retail price, j
will receive one of the following gifts, valucdat from 23 j
cents to $1011:

Worth each.
330 Patent English Lever Cold Watches, SIOO
550 Patent Anchor do do 50 ,
400 Ladies' Gold Watches, 18k cases, 35
600 Silver Hunting Watches, warranted, 15
500 Parlor Timepieces, 10 |
500 Cameo Sets, Ear Drops and Pins, 10
500 Ladies' Gold Braeetete, 5 to 12

500 Gents' Vest and Fob Chains, 10
1000 Gold Lockets, ;arge size double case, 10

2000 Gold Lockets, small sixe, 3 1
1000 Gold Pencil Cases, with Sold Pens, 5

1000 Extra Gold Pens, with cases and holders, 3 30
2500 Ladies' Gold Pencils, 2 j
2500 Gold Pens, with Silver Pencils, 2 50 |
25(10 Ladies' Gold Pens, w iihcases and holders, 1 50 j
6500 Ladies' Gold Kings, 1
2000 Gcnls' Gold Kings, 2 50
2500 Ladies' Gold Breastpins, 2 50
3500 Misses' Gold Breastpins, 1 50
3000 Pocket Knives, 1
2000; gets Gents' Gold Bosom Studs, 2 50

2000 do Sleeve Buttons, 2 50
2000 Pairs of Ladies' Ear Drops, 2 50
6000 Ladies' Pearl Card Cases, 5
15000 Ladies' Cameo, Jet or Mosaic Pins, 5

2500 Ladies' Shawl and Ribbon Pins, 1 50
5000 Articles of Gold Jewelry, Gift Books, £c., not enu-

merated in ihe above, worth from 25 cents to $25.
Evans' new Catalogue, which is sent free to all parts

of the country, contains all the most popular books of ihe

day, and ihe newest publications, allof which willbe
sold as low as can be obtained at other stores.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union. Those de-
siring so to act, can obtain full particulars by addressing

as above.

N. B.?Being largely Interested in publishing books,
nml buying front other publishers in immense quantities,
for cash, I am enabled to make larger discounts to Coun-

try Agents and Book Dealers than can lie had at any other

house in the country.
Any book published in the United States, the retail

pri<r of which is one dollar or upwards, wiltbe promptly
sent, gift included, on receipt of publisher's price.

An extra $1 Book and Gift given toany person ordering

ten hooks to be sent to one address. Send for a catalogue.

Address G. G EVA NS, Publisher,
augl9-3m 439 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

More Than 500,000 Bottles
SOLD IN THE

nm iMMaiD mm
In One Year.

THE RESTORATIVE ofProf. O. J. Wood for restoring

hair perfectly and permanently, has never yet had a
rival Volume after volume might be given from all
parts of the world and from the most intelligent to prove

j that it is a perfect Restoraliv - the circular and

you cannot^Joubt; read icing:

TUB HAIR.?Peop" tries been afflicted
with bald heads,a 5y heretofore known
has been itwe By a recent discovery

of Professo' 6 are being fast dispensed
with. hu ms still patronize them lie-
cans- often imposed upon Uy Hair
Tonics of different kinds: To alt such persons we ear-
nestly make the Jteqlfest that they willtry once again,
for iu Wood's Kesloiative there is do such thing as fail.
We know of a lady who was bald, who used the article
a short time, and her head is now covered completely
.. ith the tiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable. We
know of numerous cases where hair was rapidly falling
out, which it restored in greater perfection than itever
had been before, it is also without doubt one ofthe best
articles for keeping the hair in good condition, making it
soft and glossy, removing dandruff, and has prov. d itself

ttie greatest enemy to all the ills ihat hair is heir to. it

is the duty of every one to improve their personal appear-

ance, though some may differ in regard to the ways of
doing it; hut every one willadmit that a beautiful head
of hair, either in man or woman, is an object much to he
desired, and there arc no means that should be left un-
tried to obtain sucb a consideration. ? IVumau's
Philadelphia.

Cohocton, Ohio, Nov. IT, 1856.
O. J. Wood &. Co ?Gents: As 1 have been engaged in

selling your Hair Restorative the last season for one of
your local agents, (R. M. tlnckinson,) and ItnvingeXperi-
eticed the beneficial effects of it myself, 1 would like to

obtain an agency fur llie State of Ohio or some State in
the West, should v on wishto make.such an arrangement,
as I am convinced there is nothing equal to it in the Uni-

ted States for restoring the hair. I have been engaged in
the Drug business for several years, and have sold vari-
ous preparations for the hair, tun have found nothing that
restores the secretive organs or invigorates the scalp as
well as yours. Being fully convinced that your restora-
tive is what you represent it to be, I would like to engage
in the sale of ii, for i am satisfied it must sell.

Yours truly, S T. STOCKMAN.
Wayland, Mass., Feb. 5. 1857.

Prof. O. J. Wood A ('.".?drills : Having realized lite
good effects of >or Hair Restorative, I wisli tn state,

that finding my hair growing thin as well as gray. 1 was

induced from what 1 read and heard to try the article
prepared by you to promote its growth and change its

color as it was in youth, both of which it has effected
completely. In the operation 1 have used nearly three
bottles. Yours, Ac., JAS. FRANt IS.

O. J. WOOD A CO , Proprietors. 312 Broadway, N. Y
(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment,) and
114 Market street, St. I.ouis, Mo., and sold b;, all good
Druggists. sep9

IIARDW A R E !

To Buy Cheap for Cash,
Blacksmiths, buy at Hoffman's,
Carpenters, buy at Hoffman's,
Saddlers, buy at Hoffman's,
Shoemakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Cabinetmakers, buy at Hoffman's,
Farmers, buy at Hoffman's,l
Builders, buy at Hoffman's,
Housekeepers, buy at Hoffman's.

Don't forget, if you want good Stoves, Pump
Chains, Oil Cloths, Nails, Steel, Iron, Cutlery,
Vices, Bellows, Chains, Glass, &c , F. J. Hoff-
man's Mammoth Hardware Store, and you can
be accommodated. mhll

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS,
Medicines, Medicines, Medicines,
Paints, ? Paints, Paints,

Glass, Glass,
Oil; Oils, Oils,

Trusses, Trusses,
At HOFFMAN'S.

Telegraph Fodder Cutter,
riAHIS is considered one of the most valuable
1 improvements of the age for farmers. It

is simple, compact, strong, and easily kept in
order, and can be worked by band or horse
power. It is an article no farmer should be
without. It will give entire satisfaction. Price
low. For sale by F.J.HOFFMAN.

OEGAUS AND TOBACCO, at reduced pri-nces, wholesale, by F. J. HOFFMAN.

LOUR!?Always on hand, Pearl Mills Flour,
extra quality F. J. HOFFMAN.

IMSH, ?Mackerel, Shad and Herring for sale
1 by mhll F. J. HOFFMAN.

MISSING>
4 MANUSCRIPT JOURNAL kept by

Ji\_ William Maclay when a Senator in Con-
gress in 1790-1. It was, some years ago, in
the possession of the Rev. William M. Hall,
and may have been loaned by him when liv-
ing in Bedford or Lewistown. Any one hav-
ing it, is requested to hand it to Dr. Hender-
son, Lewistown, or to forward it to

GEO. W. HARRIS,
oct2B* Ilarrisburg, Pa.

Philadelphia Daily lews,
Published by J. R. Flanigen, 136 South Third street, at

fonr dollars per annum.

The Dollar fVctkla JWtrs, by same publisher, at|H per
annum, 6 copies for #5, 13 for 10, 20 for 15, 25 for 20.

SIXTEEN YEARS
IN THE

WILDS OF AFRICA.
tar 1000 AGENTS WANTED

TO SEIL

Dt. Livingstone's Travels and Explorations,
During a residence of 16 Years in the V*Hdn of Africa.

This is a work of thrillingadventures and hair-breadth
escapes among savage beasts and more savage men. l>r.

Livingstone was alone aim unaided by any while man,

traveling with African attendants, among different tribes
and nations, ail strange to him, and many of them hos-

tile, and altogether forming the most astonishing Book of
Travels the world has ever seen. All nur Agents ac-

knowledge it as the most saleable hook published- Ihe

inosl liber .I commission made to Agents, in small or

large quantities. For particulars, address

J. W. BRADLEY, Publisher,

48 North Fourth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Copies sent by mail, free, on rece.pt of ihe price, $1 25-

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
From among the hundreds of favorable notices, from

the most respectable journals of the country, of our cheap

edition of "Livingstone's Travels and Explorations in

Africa," We take tile following :

"It abounds in descriptions of strange and wondetAil
scenes, among a people and in a country entirely new to

the civilized world; and altogether we regard it as one of
the most interesting books issued within the past year."

?Daily Democrat, Patterson, N.J.
"It is emphatically an edition for the people; and, judg-

ing from the rapid sale with which it is meeting, itis fully

a| predated by them."?Christian Freeman, Boston.
" The hook is having a gneat run, and will be read by

every reading man, woman and child. inthi*"

other lands."?Ashtabula, Oft o, Teb-gra,
"Thp work is tinely illustrated, well prided, and firm-

ly hound, thus answering, in every respect the demand'
for a popular and cheap edition of the 'Journeys and Re-

searches in Soulh Africa.' Those of our readers who

would have a delightful book for reading at any hour,
will not he disappointed in this work."? If. 8. Journal.

" With truth we can say, that seidom is presented to-

the read'ng public a work containing such a vast amount

of solid instruction as the one in question. The volume

is handsomely illustrated, and presents that unique ap-

pearance of exterior for which Mr Bradley's publication*
are noted."*?Family Magazine.

"This interesting work should be in the hands of every
, one. Its interesting pages of adventures are full of in-

i struction and amusement. Ten thousand copies, it is-'
J -aid, have been ?\u25a0\u25a0id in one month." ?Anbut n American'.

"Dr. Livingstone's Travels and Researches in totitfr
' Africa appear to great advantage in litis edition, which is

; undoubtedly the edition most acceptable to the reader
! who reads for practical instruction and amusement." ?

! Saturday Post.
: "The edition of Dr. Livingstone's Travels, published
' by J. VV. Bradley, is just what if purports to he. Like all

i Mr Bradley's publications, it is excellently gotten up "

?Tioga Agitator, Pa.

I "We can recommend the edition af Dr. Livingstone's

; Travels, published by Bradley, of Philadelphia, as every

way worth of public patronage. Its excellence and it?
cheapness recommend it over alt otheia."?Frank Left-
lie's Magazine.

! CAPTION.?The attention of ilip Publisher has beet*
; called to spurious editions of this work, put forth a?

i "Narratives of Dr. Livingstone's Travels in Africa."
| Ours is the only cheap American edition of litis great

\u25a0 work published, and contains all ihe important matter of
i the English edition, which is sold at six dollars.

Special Notice to Agents and (auvassers.

We have recently published several new ami saleable
Hooks, includVigthe Public and Private LIFE OF I.ODIS
NAPOLEON, with Fin-graphical Notices "f hi* im.st dis-
tinguished Ministers, Generals and Favorites; the INI'IA
HISTORY, being a complete History of India ai d the

Present War; I HE ANGEL AND THE DEMON, a tab

of thrilling interest, by T. 8. Arthur ; LIFE OF DR L

K. KANE, and (lie Distinguished American Explorers,

&c., Ac. These, with our former Extensive Catalogue

of Popular Books, gives us the be.sl and most saleable
list of publications ever offered to Agents and Canvas-
sers, to whom we offer the most liberal terms, for

our List, which is sent Free to any part of the United
[State*. sept3o-2ra

THE LIVER

IHVIGORATOR
PREPARED BY DR. SAN FORI),

Compounded eutirelj from Gi'fflS,

IS one of lite best Purgative and Liver Medicines now
before the public, that acts as a Cathartic,easier, mild-

er, and more effectual than any other medicine known. It
is not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting first

on the Liver to eject i:s morbid matter, then on the stom-

ach and bowels to carry off that matter, thus accomplish-
ing two purposes effectually, without any of the painful
feelings ex,>erienc d tn the operations of most Cathartics.
It strengthens the systeni at the same time that it purges

it, and when taken daily in moderate doses willstrength-'

en and build it up with unusual rapidity

The Liver is one of lltej principal regulators of the
human body; and when; it performs its functions
wcli the powersofthesys-j . tetn are fully developed

The stomach is almost en- : tirely dependent oft thh
healthy at? mnoflhe Liver :for the proper perform-
ance of its functions ;J| when the stomach is at

fault the bowels are at | fault, and the whole sys-
tem suffers in conse-, [qtience of one organ?the

Llvkr? having ceased to PC do its duty. For tlie diS-

ea-es of that organ, one I r 1 of the proprietors has
made it his study, in a practice of more than '.ft
years, to find some reine- i?. dy wherewith to i bunler-
act the many intents to which itis liable;

To prove that this rem j jedy is at last found, any
person troubled with I tv- J ' EB COJ PLAINT in any of

its forms, has but to try a j bottle and conviction is

certain. These Gums re-1 _ {move all morbid or had
matter Trotn the system, pC ;supplying in theif plate a
healthy flow of bile, vigoraiing the stomach,
causing food to digest - well, purifying the blned,
giving toltc ai d health to __ the whole tnachinefy, re-
moving the cause of dis 'ease?effecting a radical

cure BliJovs ATTACKS jare cured, and what is

better, prevented, by the occasional use of the Liv-
er luvigorator. One dose | after eating is sufficient to
relieve the stomach aud prevent the food from ri-
sing and souring. Only r^r, jone dose taken before re-
tiring prevents NIGHT- yT"|MARK. Only one dose ta-

ken at night loosens the p-"'j bowels gently, and cures

CosUVKNESs. One dosejH?". taken aflereach meal will
cure DYSPEPSIA. KJ-Oneldose of two teaspooul'uls
wilt always relieve sick i HEADACHE.

One bottle taken fcrfe-j QQ male obstruction removes

the cause of the disease! 'and makes a perfect cure.
Only one dose Immediate- lyrelieves C'HOLIC, while
one dose often repeated is ' a sure cure for CHOLERA
Mount s, and a preventive of CHOLERA K-Only one
bottle is needed to throw out of the system the effects of
medicine after n long sickness. One bottle taken for
J ACNDICE removes all sallotvncsa or unnatural color from
the skin. One dose taken a short time before eating gives
vigor to the appetite an.! makes food digest well One
dose often repealed cures CHRONIC DIARRHEA in its worm
forms, and Summer and Bowel Complaints yield almost

to the first dose. One or two doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Children ; there is no surer, safer or speed-

ier remedy in the world, as it NEVER fails. A lew botllcp

cures DROPSY, by exciting the absorbents. Y.'e take
pleasure in recommending this luediiiut as a preventive

fur FEVER AND AQLK, CHILLFEVER, and all Fevers of a
Bilious Type. It operates with certainly, and thousands

are willingto testify to its wonderful virtues.

All w ho use it aie giving their unanimous testimony ii>
its favor.

t>Mix water in the mouth with the InvigDrator, ar.d
swallow boih together.

THE LIVER IN VIGOR ATOR is a scientific Medical
Discovery, and is daily working rures almost too great to

believe. It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giv-

ing benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
to cute any kind of l.tver Complaint, from the worst
Jaundice to a common Headache, all of which are the
result of a Diseased Liver.

PRICE ONE DOLLAR TER BOTTLE.

DR. STANFORD, Froprietor, 315 Broadway, N'. Y.
so-Retailed hv all Druggists. jelO

iSo z&o
SUR&EOj* DKIVITST.

PROFESSIONAL business promptly attend
ed to, and charges reasonable.

OFFICE on North Main street, second doo.
below the town Hall, and nearly opposite th© -

Gazette -ftice. je 21, 1855?tf.

THE BALTIMORE AKIF.KICAX,
Published daily, tri-weekly and weekly, by Dobbin ?

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, Baltimore Md.
Daily fi per annum, fit for 8 months. £3 for 6 mom

$2 for I months. Tri-weekly $4 per annum, 83 for n
month*, #2 for six months, and JH for three months.

The li'eekly ..'mertcau ia published at ftl 50 per annt
e.ght months SI, four copies $5, eight copies 10, fourti
for 15, 20 for 20?all payable In advance.


